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Abstract
Key message Rapid evolution of powdery mildew
resistance gene MlIW170 orthologous genomic regions
in wheat subgenomes.
Abstract Wheat is one of the most important staple
grain crops in the world and also an excellent model
for plant ploidy evolution research with different ploidy
levels from diploid to hexaploid. Powdery mildew disease caused by Blumeria graminis f.sp. tritici can result
in significant loss in both grain yield and quality in
wheat. In this study, the wheat powdery mildew resistance gene MlIW170 locus located at the Triticum dicoccoides chromosome 2B short arm was further characterized by constructing and sequencing a BAC-based
physical map contig covering a 0.3 cM genetic distance
region (880 kb) and developing additional markers to
delineate the resistance gene within a 0.16 cM genetic

interval (372 kb). Comparative analyses of the T. dicoccoides 2BS region with the orthologous Aegilops tauschii
2DS region showed great gene colinearity, including
the structure organization of both types of RGA1/2-like
and RPS2-like resistance genes. Comparative analyses
with the orthologous regions from Brachypodium and
rice genomes revealed considerable dynamic evolutionary changes that have re-shaped this MlIW170 region in
the wheat genome, resulting in a high number of nonsyntenic genes including resistance-related genes. This
result might reflect the rapid evolution in R-gene regions.
Phylogenetic analysis on these resistance-related gene
sequences indicated the duplication of these genes in the
MlIW170 region, occurred before the separation of the
wheat B and D genomes.
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Wheat is an excellent model for plant ploidy evolution
research because of the presence of its well characterized
ancestral species with different ploidy levels from diploid
(2n = 2x = 14) to hexaploid (2n = 6x = 42). Bread wheat
is hexaploid with three closely related subgenomes designated A, B, and D which are derived from three diploid species: Triticum urartu (AA), an unknown close relative of
Aegilops speltoides (BB), and Ae. tauschii (DD) (Salamini
et al. 2002). About 500,000 years ago, the hybridization of
A and B genomes resulted in the formation of wild emmer
(T. turgidum ssp. dicoccoides, referred to as T. dicoccoides
hereafter), which is the ancestor of cultivated emmer (T.
dicoccon) and T. durum. After that the D-genome donor
participated in next allopolyploidization event happened
10,000 years ago, forming the modern hexaploid bread
wheat (T. aestivum, 2n = 42, AABBDD) as a milestone
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in modern human agricultural history (Dubcovsky and
Dvorak 2007; Petersen et al. 2006).
The next-generation sequencing technology has made
the generation of large sequence data much efficient and
cost effective. Genomes of many plant species have been
sequenced, including important crops such as rice, sorghum, and maize (Kawahara et al. 2013; Paterson et al.
2009; Schnable et al. 2009). However, the hexaploid wheat
genome size is nearly 17-gigabase-pair (Gb) with each subgenome size about 5.5 Gb. Furthermore, the wheat genome
is highly repetitive with repeat DNA content approximately
80 % (Brenchley et al. 2012; Eilam et al. 2007). Because of
its multiple ploidy level, large genome size, and high repeat
DNA content, it still represents a great challenge to generate a high-quality reference genome sequence for bread
wheat. To reduce the sequencing and assembly complexity, several strategies have been undertaken in the wheat
genome sequencing community. This includes sequencing
wheat’s diploid ancestor species to leverage the genomics research for crop improvement in bread wheat. For
instance, both wheat A-genome progenitor T. urartu and
D-genome progenitor Ae. tauschii have been sequenced
using whole-genome shotgun sequencing strategy (Ling
et al. 2013; Jia et al. 2013). Another effective strategy
adopted by the International Wheat Genome Sequencing
Consortium (IWGSC) is to first isolate individual wheat
chromosome arm by flow cytometric sorting and then conduct sequencing either using shotgun sequencing, or cloneby-clone sequencing approach, or the combination of both
(International Wheat Genome Sequencing Consortium
2014). The wheat chromosome 3B with nearly 1-Gb in size
is the first to be sequenced with both clone-by-clone and
shotgun sequencing approaches (Choulet et al. 2014).
Bread wheat (T. aestivum) is one of the most important staple grain crops worldwide. However, wheat disease
causes tremendous yield loss every year and has been one
of the major threats that can cause world hunger. Wheat
powdery mildew caused by Blumeria graminis f. sp. tritici (Bgt) can both severely reduce grain yield, and change
milling and baking quality (Conner et al. 2003; Everts et al.
2001). To combat pathogen attacks, plants have evolved
effective defense mechanism. In gene for gene disease
resistance pathway, resistance (R) proteins are activated by
specific pathogen effectors, resulting in effector-triggered
immunity (ETI) (Jones and Dangl 2006). Identification
of resistance genes and their use for developing diseaseresistant varieties in breeding have been considered as an
economical and effective alternative to other measures like
pesticides to protect crops from diseases.
One of the major types of plant disease resistance genes
encodes nucleotide-binding site leucine-rich repeat proteins
(NBS-LRR proteins). The NBS domains contain conserved
motifs that bind and hydrolyze ATP and GTP, and the LRR
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motifs are typically involved in protein–protein interactions (McHale et al. 2006). For plants to adapt to the rapid
change of species-specific pathogen spectrum, R genes,
as a big gene family, often amplify tandemly or segmentally and tend to be clustered in the genome. Based on the
analyses on shotgun genome assemblies, a total of 1219 Ae.
tauschii genes and 593 T. urartu genes encoding R proteins
were identified (Jia et al. 2013; Ling et al. 2013). However,
little is known about R-gene organization and evolution in
a large genomic region, particularly in the context of comparison with other homeologous wheat genomes.
In a previous work, we mapped a powdery mildew
resistance gene MlIW170 originated from T. dicoccoides on
the short arm of chromosome 2B (Liu et al. 2012). In this
paper, we report the following: (1) fine genetic linkage map
construction of the MlIW170 gene using a large segregating
population, (2) physical map construction of the MlIW170
genomic region by chromosome landing and walking,
and (3) comparative genomic analyses of the MlIW170
genomic region on chromosome 2B and the homeologous
region of the D genome from Ae. tauschii by BAC contig
sequencing.

Materials and methods
Plant materials
A powdery mildew-resistant wild emmer (T. dicoccoides)
accession IW170 (original G-680-M), provided by Drs.
T. Fahima and E. Nevo, University of Haifa, Israel, was
crossed with a highly susceptible durum line 81086A to
construct a large segregating population including 3526
F2:3 families for fine genetic linkage map construction.
Chromosome landing and BAC libraries screening
The wild emmer accession TZ-2 (personal collection from
Dr. T. Fahima of University of Haifa, Israel) BAC library,
representing 3× genome coverage, contains 326,784 BAC
clones stored in 851 384-well plates and was arrayed in
175 DNA pools for PCR screening with designed probes.
Before the TZ-2 BAC library was available, the T. turgidum
durum cv. Langdon BAC library (Cenci et al. 2003) was
also used for BAC screening. Two flanking markers, SCAR
marker XcauG3 and EST-STS marker XP2430, most proximal to MlIW170, were selected as start point to screen the
BAC libraries for chromosome landing. The positive BACs
were sequenced and assembled. New probes at the end of
the contigs toward MlIW170 were designed for next step
BAC library screening.
To identify Ae. tauschii BACs contigs (Luo et al. 2013)
that are orthologous to the MlIW170 genomic region,
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molecular marker sequences mapped to the MlIW170
genomic region were used to perform blast analysis against
the Ae. tauschii SNP marker extend sequence database
(http://probes.pw.usda.gov/WheatDMarker/). The orthologous BAC contig was identified and the minimum tilling
path (MTP) BACs were then selected for sequencing.
BAC sequencing
Purified BAC DNAs of the positive BAC clones from each
round of BAC library screening were pooled together to
reduce sequence cost. The pooled BAC DNAs were sheared
by nitrogen with 30 psi pressure for 40 s. In general, 1 μg
sheared DNA was used to construct the sequencing library
using KAPA HTP Library Preparation Kit Illumina platforms following the manufacturer’s instructions (Illumina,
USA). The prepared libraries were sequenced on the Illumina MiSeq machine using Illumina MiSeq Reagent Kit
V3.
Twelve MTP BAC clones from Ae. tauschii physical
contig 1774 (Luo et al. 2013) were sequenced with Roche
454 platform. In this case, these BACs were divided into
two pools. Five microgram of pooled BAC DNA was used
to prepare the 454 sequencing library using the GS Titanium rapid library following the manufacturer’s instructions (Roche Diagnostics, USA). The 454 sequencing rapid
libraries were processed using the GS FLX plus Titanium
LV emPCR (Lib-L) and GS FLX plus Titanium sequencing (GS FLX+) kits (Roche Diagnostics, USA) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Sequence assembly and analysis
The Cross_match program (University of Washington,
Seattle, WA, USA) was used to remove the vector and E.
coli sequences. The SoapDenovo (Luo et al. 2012, http://
soap.genomics.org.cn/soapdenovo.html), Roche 454 Newbler, and SeqMan from DNAstar (version 5.05) were
applied to assemble the sequence data to contigs and scaffolds. Using the program Cross_match, all the sequence
reads that flank the cloning sites are being extracted and
marked as EndReads. The BAC end information was
very helpful in determination of the order and orientation
of assembled contigs or scaffolds. In the end, all of the
sequences from overlapped BAC clones were merged into a
single fasta file and the gap was filled with N.
Both TriAnnot pipeline from URGI (http://wheat-urgi.
versailles.inra.fr/Tools/Triannot-Pipeline) (Leroy et al.
2012) and genome annotation pipeline MAKER-P (Campbell et al. 2014) were used for sequence annotation, where
sequences were analyzed with various integrated coding
region predictions, homology search analysis, and repetitive DNA analysis programs. To validate the predicted
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structure of putative genes, BLASTn and BLASTx searches
of the National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI) nr, EST and transcriptome shotgun assembly database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nil.gov/BLAST/) were performed and the predicted coding sequences were manually edited if necessary. The functions of predicted genes
were described according to the best hit of BLASTx.
Multiple alignments of nucleotide coding sequences were
performed by ClustalW with default options and then the
phylogenetic trees were constructed based on the bootstrap
neighbor-joining (NJ) method (Saitou and Nei 1987) with
a p-distance (Nei and Kumar 2000) model by MEGA v6.0
(Tamura et al. 2013). Recombination events between the
resistance gene-like sequences were detected by Recombination Detection Program (RDP) V4.45 (Martin et al.
2010).

Results
Genetic analysis of wheat powdery mildew resistance
MlIW170 in a larger segregating population
In order to construct a high-resolution genetic linkage map
for the powdery mildew resistance gene MlIW170 region,
a large segregating population including 3526 F2:3 families
were developed. The F3 families segregated 859 homozygous resistant: 1781 segregating: 884 homozygous suscep2
tible (x1:2:1
= 2.29, P > 0.05). Molecular markers linked to
MlIW170 were re-genotyped in the population. Xcau516
and XcauG3, which were co-segregated to MlIW170 in
the previous map (Liu et al. 2012), were mapped in the
distal portion with genetic distances of 0.2 and 0.09 cM,
respectively. XP2430 was found to be 0.11 cM proximal
to MlIW170. These markers were chosen as start point of
chromosome landing (Fig. 1).
Chromosome lading, walking, and physical map
construction
Two positive BAC clones, 162E15 and 979H8, were identified from T. turgidum durum cv. Langdon BAC library
using marker XcauG3 as probe. BAC clones 460J18 and
732C12 were identified from wild emmer wheat accession TZ-2 BAC library using probe XP2430. After BAC
sequencing, new probes were developed using the single
copy sequences located at the BAC ends for next step BAC
library screening (Table 1). After five rounds of chromosome walking using the same strategy, twelve and five
overlap BAC clones distal and proximal to MlIW170 were
identified, respectively, to construct a preliminary BAC
physical map with an unknown size gap between the two
BAC contigs (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1  Genetic linkage map and BAC-based physical map of the
powdery mildew resistance locus MlIW170. a MlIW170 genetic linkage map on wheat chromosome arm 2BS with genetic distances in
cM is shown below. b The approximate physical map with the newly

developed markers is shown above and the physical distance between
markers is shown below. c The BAC clone contigs of the distal and
proximal regions to MlIW170 locus. The names of each BAC are
shown underneath

Table 1  Probes and positive BAC information for chromosome landing and walking
Probe

Purpose Forward primer

Reverse primer

XCAUG3

Landing 5′-GCAGGAGGCGAAACAACT-3′
Walking 5′-AGAAAGGTTGGCTGTGGTT-3′

5′-TAACAACCATTTGTGCCAATG-3′ 162E15, 979H8
5′-GTCCCTCTGTATCTGTTCCTAT-3′ 304D19, 777B6

XCAU162

Positive BAC clone

XP2430

Landing 5′-GTAACATGATGTTGTGGACCTG-3′ 5′-GAGGAGATGCAAAACTGAAC-3′ 460J18, 732C12
WGGC1336 Walking 5′-ATCCCGTGACTAACTTCT-3′
214M22, 375P7
5′-CTGGGTGGCTGTAGAGGA-3′
WGGC1167 Walking 5′-GCGACGACTGGATTACAT-3′
357D2
5′-CCGACTCCCTTCTTACTTAC-3′

Sources
Langdon
TZ-2
TZ-2
TZ-2
TZ-2

847C3, 589G16, 622J24 TZ-2

WGGC4380 Walking 5′-CTCCCCCGCTTCTGTAGTAGTTCT-3′
WGGC5495 Walking 5′-ATACAGGGCCAAGACAATGC-3′

5′-ACATTCCACGTAGGCAGTCC-3′

530K7, 382F19

TZ-2

WGGC6473 Walking 5′-GAGGCAGTACCCCTGCTAGA-3′

5′-TGCCCAAAGTTCTCTTTGCT-3′

35C1, 510L22, 682H14

TZ-2

5′-ATTGTATGTCTGGCTGGGTTTGAG-3′

BAC sequencing and gene annotation of the MlIW170
region
The 12 and 5 BAC clones distal and proximal to the
MlIW170 locus were sequenced using Illumina MiSeq
platform. Assemble of the sequences generated contigs of 590,960 bp (GeneBank accession No. KR021047)
and 289,613 bp (GeneBank accession No. KR021048),
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respectively, in total of 880,573 bp and 21 putative genes
with gene density of 23.8 genes/Mb (Table 2). Gene duplications are very common in this region. There are two leucoanthocyanidin reductases (Td_gene01 and Td_gene07),
three acetyltransferases (Td_gene02, Td_gene03, and
Td_gene08), seven resistance gene-like sequences (Td_
gene04 to Td_gene06, Td_gene14, and Td_gene18 to Td_
gene20), three bidirectional sugar transporters (Td_gene09,
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Table 2  Gene annotation of the MlIW170 genomic region in chromosome 2BS of wild emmer (Triticum dicoccoides)
Name

Stand Gene length Best BLASTx hit to nr database in NCBI

Td_gene01 −
Td_gene02 +
Td_gene03 +

Td_gene04 +
Td_gene05 +

Td_gene06 +
Td_gene07 −
Td_gene08 +

Td_gene09 +
Td_gene10 –

3779

Leucoanthocyanidin reductase (Aegilops tauschii)

2.00E−108 EMT06484.1

Putative acetyltransferase (Aegilops tauschii)

4.00E−166 EMT06482.1

1623

Putative acetyltransferase (Aegilops tauschii)

5.00E−36

4245

Putative disease resistance protein RGA1 (Aegilops tauschii)

3.00E−177 EMT09686.1

5553

Putative disease resistance protein RGA1 (Aegilops tauschii)

5.00E−121 EMT09686.1

Td_gene15 +
Td_gene16 +

Td_gene17 −
Td_gene18 −
Td_gene19 −

Td_gene20 −

Td_gene21 −

EMT06482.1

8137

Putative disease resistance protein RGA1 (Aegilops tauschii)

5.00E−178 EMT09686.1

1561

Leucoanthocyanidin reductase (Aegilops tauschii)

3.00E−123 EMT06484.1

1792

Putative acetyltransferase (Aegilops tauschii)

0

EMT06482.1

2994

Bidirectional sugar transporter SWEET6b (Triticum urartu)

2.00E−27

EMS55658.1

PREDICTED: sn1-specific diacylglycerol lipase alpha-like (Setaria italica) 7.00E−59
2.00E−58

EMS56832.1
EMS56833.1

1259

Td_gene13 −
Td_gene14 −

Accession number

1942

2461

Td_gene11 +
Td_gene12 +

E value

Bidirectional sugar transporter SWEET6b (Triticum urartu)

XP_004956220.1

2589

Bidirectional sugar transporter SWEET6b (Triticum urartu)

2.00E−22

1095

Putative WRKY transcription factor 62 (Triticum urartu)

1.00E−119 EMS62233.1

4341

Disease resistance protein RPS2 (Aegilops tauschii)

2.00E−142 EMT29067.1

9092

Hypothetical protein TRIUR3_03054 (Triticum urartu)

9.00E−57

4765

Formin-like protein 11 (Aegilops tauschii)

3.00E−157 EMT06877.1

EMS62231.1

1552

Putative WRKY transcription factor 62 (Aegilops tauschii)

3.00E−17

EMT15033.1

8185

Disease resistance protein RPS2 (Aegilops tauschii)

2.00E−21

EMT29067.1

1434

Disease resistance protein RPS2 (Aegilops tauschii)

7.00E−21

EMT29067.1

4026

Disease resistance protein RPS2 (Aegilops tauschii)

6.00E−33

EMT29067.1

2955

Formin-like protein 18 (Triticum urartu)

1.00E−70

EMS62230.1

Table 3  Markers linked to MlIW170 developed from the 2BS BAC contig sequence
Markers

Marker type

Forward primer

Reverse primer

Product size (bp)

Dominance

XCAU1184

RJM

TTCAGGTTCTGCGGTCTTCT

GGTACGTCCACCCTGAGATAC

351

Dominant

XRGA1

EST-STS

AGGAGAAGAAGAGTTGGAG

CATCTTTGACTATGTTGTGGC

251

Dominant

XRGA2

EST-STS

TTTGGTCTACCTGCGAGTC

TGAGGCTGGTGAGTTTCTG

510

Dominant

XRGA3

EST-STS

AGGGGTGTAGATGATTCGC

AAGACAGCACGCAATGGA

180

Dominant

XRE4

SSR

AGGCTGGGGAGCTTATATGG

CCTGAACTGCCGAATAGGAA

220/214

Co-dominant

WGGC1323

SSR

TCAAGCATATTTTACACTG

TCCGAAAGAAGAATACCA

217/211

Co-dominant

WGGC9140

SNP(G/T, A/G)

GATATTCCTAGCCTTGTCGTA

GTAGCACCACTGTTGATGA

227

Co-dominant

XP2430

EST-STS

GTAACATGATGTTGTGGACCTG

GAGGAGATGCAAAACTGAAC

700

Dominant

WGGC1115

EST-STS

AAGGGACGGGAGATTGCT

TGCCACCTGTTGATGCTG

800/750

Co-dominant

Td_gene11, and Td_gene12), two WRKY transcription factors (Td_gene13 and Td_gene17), and two genes encoding
formin-like proteins (Td_gene16 and Td_gene21). Only
two genes, Td_gene10 and Td_gene15 are single copy.
Marker development and fine genetic linkage map
construction of MlIW170
The sequence resource generated from BAC clones allowed
us to develop more markers to construct a fine genetic
map in this region useful for gene cloning and markerassisted breeding. Based on the sequences generated,
EST-STS markers based on the intron flanking sequence,

single sequence repeat (SSR) markers, repeat junction
markers (RJM) and SNP markers were developed and
screened for polymorphism. Finally, nine polymorphic
markers were successfully developed and mapped to the
MlIW170 genomic region (Fig. 1; Table 3). XCAU1184
was a repeat junction marker located in the upstream
of Td_gene01. Markers XRGA1, XRGA2 and XRGA3,
XP2430, and WGGC1115 were EST-STS markers derived
from Td_gene04, Td_gene05 and Td_gene06, Td-gene18,
and Td-gene21, respectively. However, it was found that
markers XRGA1, XRGA2, and XRGA3, were co-segregated with XcauG3 and Xcau1184 in the large mapping
population with 3526 F2 plants. Two co-segregated SSR
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Fig. 2  Fine genetic linkage map of MlIW170 and its orthologous
genetic region of Ae. tauschii. Genetic distances in cM are shown on
the left with genetic markers shown on the right. Dotted lines indicate
the orthologous markers between the two subgenomes

markers, XRE4 [contains (TC)30 between Td_gene08 and
Td_gene09] and WGGC1323 [contains (CA)16 between
Td_gene09 and Td_gene10] were 67 kb apart (Fig. 1).
WGGC9140 was a SNP marker designed according to a
T/G transversion and an A/G transition SNPs in Td_gene14
where two hybrid peaks in the sequencing track file could
be detected in the heterozygote lines (Supplementary Figure 1). It appeared that WGGC9140 and XP2430 were cosegregated in the genetic map with at least 256 kb physical
distance (Fig. 1). Finally, the powdery mildew resistance
gene MlIW170 could be delimited in a 0.16 cM genetic
interval between markers WGGC1323 and WGGC9140
spanning 327 kb containing at least five putative genes
(Td_gene09 to Td_gene13) (Fig. 1; Table 2).
Identification of MlIW170 orthologous subgenome
region from Ae. tauschii
In order to compare the orthologous sub-genomic region
difference of MlIW170 in chromosome 2BS of T. dicoccoides and 2DS of Ae. tauschii, the sequences of EST-STS
markers mapped to the MlIW170 region were used to blast
against the Ae. tauschii SNP marker extend contig database (http://probes.pw.usda.gov/WheatDMarker/phpblast/
blast.php). XCJ945509, Xcau516, XRE4, and WGGC1115
were found to be orthologous to AT2D1034, AT2D1036,
AT2D1038, and AT2D1040 anchored in BAC contig
1774 in the Ae. tauschii chromosome 2D physical map
(Fig. 2; Luo et al. 2013). The 0.20 cM genetic interval of
MlIW170 region between Xcau516 and XRE4 at 2BS of T.
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dicoccoides is corresponding to a 2.34 cM genetic interval
between AT2D1036 and AT2D1038 at 2DS of Ae. tauschii.
The 0.21 cM genetic region of MlIW170 between XRE4
and WGGC1115 at 2BS of T. dicoccoides is corresponding to a 1.05 cM genetic interval between AT2D1038 and
AT2D1040 at 2DS of Ae. tauschii. The Ae. tauschii overlapping minimum tiling path (MTP) BACs of this region on
2DS contig 1774 were then selected for sequencing using
Roche 454 platform. Finally, an 852,217 bp single scaffold (GeneBank accession No. KR021046) was assembled
after manual editing and integration of BAC end sequence
information, covering the genomic region from AT2D1036
to AT2D1040 of BAC contig1774. Using the same annotation strategy, a total of 26 putative genes (At_gene01 to
At_gene26) were identified with gene density of 30.5 gene/
Mb (Table 4). Similar situation of gene duplications were
found at this 2DS region. There are four phosphoglycerate
mutase-like genes (At_gene01 to At_gene04), twelve resistance gene-like sequences (At_gene05 to At_gene10, At_
gene13, At_gene14, At_gene19 to At_gene22), three bidirectional sugar transporters (At_gene15 to At_gene17). The
other seven genes (At_gene11, At_gene12, At_gene18, At_
gene23 to At_gene26) are single copy genes in this region.
Comparative analyses of the orthologous MlIW170
regions between T. dicoccoides 2BS and Ae. tauschii 2DS
Comparison of the MlIW170 orthologous genomic regions
on 2BS of T. dicoccoides and 2DS of Ae. tauschii revealed
good micro-colinearity between the two sub-genomic
regions. All of the predicted genes from T. dicoccoides
chromosome 2BS have their orthologs on the orthologous
genomic region of Ae. tauschii chromosome 2DS, except
Td_gene10, a sn1-specific diacylglycerol lipase-like gene.
The first four genes (At_gene01 to At_gene04) were predicated as phosphoglycerate mutase-like genes on 2DS. The
orthologous genomic region of these genes was not covered
by the current 2BS physical map. The two leucoanthocyanidin reductase (Td_gene01 and Td_gene07) and three
acetyltransferase (Td_gene02, Td_gene03, and Td_gene08)
on 2BS are corresponding to single copy genes At_gene11
and At_gene12 on 2DS, respectively. In similar situations,
the two WRKY transcription factors (Td_gene13 and
Td_gene17) and two formin-like proteins (Td_gene16 and
Td_gene21) on 2BS are orthologous to single copy genes
At_gene18 and At_gene24 on 2DS, respectively.
Dynamic duplications and divergence of disease
resistance-like sequences were found in the orthologous genomic regions between 2BS and 2DS. Seven and
twelve disease resistance-like genes were predicted on
2BS and 2DS, respectively. Phylogenetic analyses revealed
that the 19 disease resistance gene analogs found in the
2BS and 2DS regions are classified as three subgroups,
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Table 4  Gene annotation of the MlIW170 orthologous genomic region in chromosome 2DS of Ae. tauschii
Name
At_gene01
At_gene02
At_gene03
At_gene04
At_gene05
At_gene06
At_gene07
At_gene08
At_gene09
At_gene10
At_gene11
At_gene12
At_gene13
At_gene14
At_gene15
At_gene16
At_gene17
At_gene18
At_gene19
At_gene20
At_gene21
At_gene22
At_gene23
At_gene24
At_gene25
At_gene26

Stand
−

−

−

−

+

+

+

−

Gene length

Best BLASTx hit to nr database in NCBI

E value

Accession number

5084

Phosphoglycerate mutase-like protein 1 (Brachypodium distachyon)

1.00E−82

XP_003580912.1

5862

Phosphoglycerate mutase-like protein 1 (Brachypodium distachyon)

1.00E−121

XP_003580912.1

3257

Phosphoglycerate mutase-like protein 1 (Brachypodium distachyon)

2.00E−142

XP_003580912.1

4922

Phosphoglycerate mutase-like protein 1 (Brachypodium distachyon)

5.00E−136

XP_003580912.1

4268

Disease resistance protein RPM1 (Aegilops tauschii)

6.00E−10

EMT24451.1

5543

Disease resistance protein RGA2 (Aegilops tauschii)

0.00E+00

EMT06480.1

5299

Disease resistance protein RPM1 (Triticum urartu)

0.00E+00

EMS67965.1

2673

Disease resistance protein RGA2 (Aegilops tauschii)

0.00E+00

EMT06480.1

Putative disease resistance protein RGA1 (Aegilops tauschii)

0.00E+00

EMT09686.1

+

10284
7115

Putative disease resistance protein RGA1 (Aegilops tauschii)

1.00E−62

EMT09686.1

−

1910

Leucoanthocyanidin reductase (Aegilops tauschii)

6.00E−74

EMT06484.1

−

+

−

+

+

+

+

−

−

−

−

−

−

−

+

−

4064

Putative acetyltransferase (Aegilops tauschii)

0.00E+00

EMT06482.1

4519

Disease resistance protein RGA2 (Aegilops tauschii)

3.00E−98

EMT06480.1

3695

Disease resistance protein RPM1 (Triticum urartu)

1.00E−36

EMS59336.1

2869

Bidirectional sugar transporter SWEET6b (Triticum urartu)

5.00E−37

EMS55658.1

2972

Bidirectional sugar transporter SWEET6b (Triticum urartu)

6.00E−59

EMS56832.1

2486

Bidirectional sugar transporter SWEET6b (Triticum urartu)

2.00E−19

EMS56833.1

1107

Putative WRKY transcription factor 62 (Aegilops tauschii)

2.00E−36

EMT15033.1

7179

Disease resistance protein RPS2 (Aegilops tauschii)

2.00E−76

EMT29067.1

3156

Disease resistance protein RPS2 (Aegilops tauschii)

4.00E−50

EMT29067.1

6970

Disease resistance protein RPS2 (Aegilops tauschii)

0.00E+00

EMT29067.1

4202

Disease resistance protein RPS2 (Aegilops tauschii)

0.00E+00

EMT29067.1

1243

Hypothetical protein TRIUR3_03054 (Triticum urartu)

5.00E−25

EMS62231.1

6459

PREDICTED: formin-like protein 18 (Zea mays)

7.00E−47

XP_008669741.1

4024

Mortality factor 4-like protein 1 (Aegilops tauschii)

1.00E−09

EMT06876.1

3562

PREDICTED: cytochrome P450 93A2-like (Zea mays)

1.00E−55

XP_008663013.1

RGA1/2-like, RPS2-like, and RPM-like (Fig. 4). The
RGA1/2-like resistance genes include five genes identified
from 2DS (At_gene06, At_gene08, At_gene09, At_gene10,
and At_gene13) and three genes from 2BS (Td_gene04,
Td_gene05, and Td_gene06). The RPS2-like sub-family
contains four orthologous gene pairs between 2BS and 2DS
(Fig. 4). The three RPM1-like resistance genes At_gene05,
At_gene07, and At_gene14 were only found on 2DS but not
on 2BS.
Syntenic relationship of the MlIW170 genomic region
with Brachypodium and rice
Our previous comparative map demonstrated the existence
of macro-colinearity of the wheat MlIW170 genetic region
with the corresponding genomic regions in Brachypodium
chromosome 5 and rice chromosome 4 (Liu et al. 2012).
Here we compared these regions from these genomes at
a large stretch of sequence level to understand the microcolinearity relationship. Compared to six and ten predicted
genes in the rice and Brachypodium orthologous genomic

regions, 21 and 26 putative genes were identified in the
sequenced genomic regions of T. dicoccoides 2BS and Ae.
tauschii 2DS, respectively (Fig. 3). The Brachypodium
gene Bd5g02400 and rice gene Os04g01230 are orthologs
of four duplicated genes (At_gene01 to At_gene04) in Ae.
tauschii 2DS (Fig. 3). Therefore, the orthologs of these
genes in 2BS were likely not covered in the current available physical map (Figs. 1, 3). No homologs of the Brachypodium genes Bd5g02440 and Bd5g02447 and their
orthologs in rice were found in the corresponding T. dicoccoides and Ae. tauschii genomic regions. The Brachypodium genes Bd5g02460, Bd5g02470, and Bd5g02480 and
their orthologousrice genes have orthologous gene pairs
(At_gene24 to At_gene26) in Ae. tauschii 2DS. However, a
segmental inversion was found in Ae. tauschii and T. dicoccoides (Fig. 3).
Orthologous gene pairs were identified for all of the
six predicted rice genes in the corresponding Brachypodium genomic region. However, four predicted Brachypodium genes (Bd5g02410, Bd5g02420, Bg5g02425, and
Bd5g02430) have no orthologs in the corresponding rice
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a

b
Td_gene01
Td_gene02
Td_gene03
Td_gene04
Td_gene05
Td_gene06
Td_gene07
Td_gene08
Td_gene09
Td_gene10
Td_gene11
Td_gene12
Td_gene13
Td_gene14
Td_gene15

c

d

At_gene01
At_gene02
At_gene03
At_gene04
At_gene05
At_gene06
At_gene07

Bd5g02400

At_gene08

Bd5g02410

At_gene09
At_gene10

Bd5g02420

At_gene11

Bd5g02425

At_gene12

Bd5g02430

At_gene13

Bd5g02440

At_gene14
At_gene15
At_gene17

Os04g01150

Os04g01140
Os04g01130

At_gene19

Bd5g02460

At_gene20
At_gene21

Bd5g02470

At_gene22

Bd5g02480

At_gene23
At_gene24

Brachypodium 5S
(123kb)

At_gene25
At_gene26

T. dicoccoides 2BS (881kb)

Os04g01160

Bd5g02447

At_gene16
At_gene18

Td_gene16
Td_gene17
Td_gene18
Td_gene19
Td_gene20
Td_gene21

Os04g01230

Os04g01070

Rice 4S
(125kb)

Ae. tauschii 2DS (852kb)

Fig. 3  Comparative genomics mapping of powdery mildew resistance gene MlIW170. a Sequence map of the MlIW170 genomic
region on T. dicoccoides chromosome 2BS with predicted genes
shown on the right. b Sequence map of MlIW170 orthologous
genomic region on Ae. tauschii chromosome 2DS with predicted
genes shown on the right. c The MlIW170 orthologous genomic

region on Brachypodium chromosome 5S. d The MlIW170 orthologous genomic region on rice chromosome 4S. The resistance genelike sequences are shown in dark black color and the RGA1/2-like,
RPM-like, and RPS2-like groups are shown in different shapes of
oval, rectangle, and rhombus, respectively

genomic region. Both Bd5g02420 and Bd5g02425 encoded
retrotransposon proteins and might not represent functional
genes in plant. Bd5g02430 is a RPS2 disease resistancelike protein and Bd5g02410 is a 552 bp gene fragment
which shared 66 % identities at nucleic level and 47 %
identities at protein level to Bd5g02430. Bd5g02430 is colinear to four duplicated RPS2-like proteins in Ae. tauschii
2DS as well as in T. dicoccoides 2BS. However, one of the
RPS2-like proteins Td_gene14 is separated to other three
RPS2-like tandem duplication in 2BS of T. dicoccoides due
to segmental inversion and rearrangement (Fig. 3). Another
three and eight resistance gene-like sequences, as well as
the remaining genes identified in T. dicoccoides 2BS and
Ae. tauschii 2DS, respectively, have no homolog in the
corresponding Brachypodium and rice genomic regions,
indicating fast evolution of plant disease resistance genes
and genomic divergence across the grass genomes (Fig. 3;
Tables 2, 4).

Discussion
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The fine genetic and physical maps of powdery mildew
resistance gene MlIW170
MlIW170 is a powdery mildew resistance loci identified
previously in a mapping population from a cross between
resistance wild emmer accession IW170 and susceptible
durum wheat line 81086A (Liu et al. 2012). A high-resolution genetic linkage map and physical map cover the resistant gene locus, which are the major key steps toward the
final cloning of the resistance gene. After several rounds
of chromosome landing and walking, a 880 kb BAC contig was constructed to cover the MlIW170 locus in the
2BS chromosome of T. dicoccoides. Application of BAC
pooling and next-generation sequencing technology significantly improved the efficiency of sequencing and chromosome walking process at reduced cost. Nine additional
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RGA1/2-like group

RPS2-like group

RPM-like group

Fig. 4  Phylogenetic tree of the resistance gene-like sequences identified from the 2BS and 2DS genomic regions. The tree is drawn to
scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary distances used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The percentage of
replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the
bootstrap test (1000 replicates) is shown next to the branches. The

wheat powdery mildew resistance gene Pm3b (AY325736), Arabidopsis thaliana disease resistance genes RPS2 (NM_118742.2), and
RPM1 (NM_111584.2) were used as outgroup in the evolution analysis. At_gene05 and Bd5g02410 are not included in the phylogenetic
analyses

markers tightly linked to MlIW170 were developed from
the BAC sequences to construct a fine genetic linkage map
of the resistance locus. Finally, the powdery mildew resistance locus is delineated in a 0.16 cM genetic interval spanning 327 kb containing at least five putative genes (Fig. 1;
Table 2).

Mb in the distal region that is much higher than the average
gene density of 9 ± 5 genes/Mb in the whole chromosome
(Choulet et al. 2014).
The genetic maps and the sequenced contigs in the
MlIW170 region on chromosome 2BS allowed us to
examine and compare the physical to genetic distance
between the two homoeologous chromosome regions. A
0.3 cM genetic region between markers Xcau1184 and
WGGC1115 is corresponding to an 881 kb physical distance on chromosome 2BS of T. dicoccoides. Orthologous
genomic region was identified in Ae. tauschii as a 3.39 cM
genetic region between markers AT2D1036 and AT2D1040
that corresponds to a 852 kb physical distance. The recombination rates are 0.35 and 3.98 cM/Mb for the 2BS and
2DS genomic regions, respectively. A tenfold higher
recombination rate is observed for the chromosome 2DS
genomic region than that of the chromosome 2BS genomic
region even through they have similar gene contents. It is
not clear if the lower recombination rate in the 2B region is

Gene contents and recombination rates comparisons
between the 2BS and 2DS homoeologous genomic
regions
Sequencing of the 17 overlapping BACs in the MlIW170
region revealed high number of duplicated genes with
high gene density of 23.8 genes/Mb. High gene density
of 30.5 gene/Mb was also observed for the orthologous
genomic region on 2DS of Ae. tauschii. This high gene
density might be correlated with their distal bin locations
on the chromosome. Similar result was also reported in
wheat chromosome 3B with gene density of 19–27.9 genes/
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associated with recombination suppression or other mechanisms. However, recombination suppression in resistance
loci was observed in wheat Pm1/Lr20/Sr15 genetic region
on chromosome 7AL (Neu et al. 2002). Distribution of
meiotic recombination rates usually showed extreme variations in different genomic regions (Akhunov et al. 2003;
Saintenac et al. 2009). The study of wheat chromosome
3B indicated that the average recombination rate along the
chromosome ranged from 0 to 2.3 cM/Mb with an average of 0.16 cM/Mb. The average recombinant rate for
the Ae.tauschii 3D chromosome is 0.32 cM/Mb (Choulet et al. 2014; Luo et al. 2013). The difference of average recombination rates in 3B and 3D could be partially
explained by the large physical size of the chromosome 3B
in T. aestivum cv. Chinese Spring with their similar genetic
distances.
Fast evolution and divergence of disease resistance
gene‑like sequences between the 2BS and 2DS
sub‑genomic regions
Analyzing the genomic difference of the genomic region
flanking wheat resistance gene MlIW170 on 2BS of T.
dicoccoides and its homoeologous region on 2DS of Ae.
tauschii could shed light on the evolution and divergence
of disease resistance genes between the two wheat subgenomes. Gene annotations of the two homoeologous
genomic regions indicated that a cluster of disease resistance gene analogs exist in both subgenomes. Three types
of resistance gene analogs, RGA1/2-like, RPS2-like, and
RPM-like, were identified based on blast and sequence
alignment analyses. Neighbor-Joining trees were constructed to analyze the evolutionary relationship among
the homologous resistance gene analogs. Despite the close
relatedness, divergence that distinguishes the two subgenomes is also clearly observed.
In the RGA1/2-like group, Td_gene04, Td_gene05,
and Td_gene06 from T. dicoccoides are three tandem
RGA1-like genes, which showed highly similarity with
Ae. tauschii disease resistance protein RGA1 (Accession
No. EMT09686.1). Td_gene04 and Td_gene06 are most
closely related to At_gene09 and At_gene10 from Ae.
tauschii, suggesting these RGA1-like genes are already
present in the progenitor genome before the divergence of
the B and D subgenomes. Another three RGA-like genes,
At_gene06, At_gene08, and At_gene13, from Ae. tauschii
showed higher similarity with Ae. tauschii disease resistance protein RGA2 (Accession No. EMT06480.1), but
not with RGA1 in sequence level. Homolog of the RGA2like sequences were not found in rice and Brachypodium
genomes, indicating that they are likely presented only in
Trticeae and occurred after the separation of Brachypodium
and wheat lineages. It is likely that these three RGA2-like
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genes were paralogs and originated from local gene duplications (Fig. 4).
In the RPS2-like group, four copies of RPS2-like genes
which showed highly similarity to Ae. tauschii RPS2
(Accession No. EMT29067.1) were found in both 2BS and
2DS genomic regions to form four gene pairs (Figs. 3, 4).
A four RPS2-like genes tandem repeat cluster (At_gene19
to At_gene22) was identified in the 2DS genomic region,
while the RPS2-like tandem repeat cluster in the 2BS
genomic region was separated by an insertion containing at least three putative genes between Td_gene14 and
Td_gene18. Td_gene20 is most closely related to Brachypodium gene Bd5g02430, indicating they are orthologs. It
seems that these RPS2-like genes are derived from ancestral Pooideae species after divergence from Oryzoideae.
Local duplications of the RPS2-like sequence could occur
after the separation of Brachypodium and Triticeae. A subgenome rearrangement was presented in the 2BS genomic
region after the divergence of B and D subgenomes at
4–5 million years ago (MYA) (Marcussen et al. 2014),
resulting the RPS2-like gene Td_gene14 to be separated
from other three RPS2-like genes (Figs. 3, 4).
At_gene05, At_gene07, and At_gene14 in the 2DS
genomic region are three RPM-like genes based on the
BLASTx results. The predicted At_gene05 is a short gene
fragment and therefore was not included in the evolutionary analyses. At_gene07 and At_gene14 are in the same
clade and more related to the cloned wheat powdery mildew resistance gene Pm3b (Accession No. AY325736)
and Arabidopsis thaliana disease resistance gene RPM1
(Accession No. NM111584.2) (Fig. 4). Homolog of the
RPM-like sequences was not found in the homoeologous
chromosome region on 2BS, suggesting that the RPM-like
genes might have an independent evolution process. The
results in this study provide further evidence of rapid and
dynamic evolution of resistance gene sequences in plant
genomes (Bergelson et al. 2001).
Sequence fragments recombination between the disease resistance gene-like sequences was detected using
Recombination Detection Program (RDP V4.45; Martin
et al. 2010). No recombination event was detected in the
RPM and RGA2 subgroups (Supplementary Figure 2).
Within the RGA1 subgroup, a 510 bp minor parent fragment, 89 % similarity to Td_gene06, was found in recombinant sequence Td_gene05. And two minor parent fragments, 1979 bp with 75.9 % similarity to Td_gene06, and
567 bp with 88.5 % similarity to Td_gene05, were detected
in recombinant sequence At_gene09. Within the RPS2 gene
family, three minor parent fragments, 364 bp with 94.2 %
similarity to At_gene21, 395 bp with 74.4 % similarity
to At_gene21, and 627 bp with 85.8 % similarity to Td_
gene20, respectively, were found in recombinant sequence
At_gene22. Furthermore, recombination events were also
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detected in Td_gene18 and At_gene21 (Supplementary Figure 2). No recombination events were observed between
subgroups. These results indicated that the recombination
events happened within the subgroups before the divergence of B and D genomes.
Comparative analyses of the MlIW170 orthologous
genomic regions within grass family
Besides the large genome size and polyploid nature, the
wheat genome also showed much dynamic in regard to
evolution events including inversions, deletions, duplications, and other rearrangements that can cause the disruption of gene colinearity among related grass species (wheat,
rice, and Brachypodium). When performing whole-genome
level comparisons between rice, Brachypodium, sorghum,
and Ae. tauschii, the highest structural arrangements (e.g.,
sequence inversion) were observed in Ae. tauschii and the
lowest was found in rice (Massa et al. 2011).
The BAC contig sequences in the orthologous genomic
regions of powdery mildew resistance gene MlIW170 on
2BS of T. dicoccoides and 2DS of Ae. tauschii allowed
us to perform a detailed comparison of gene content and
gene order among different grass genomes. Brachypodium
and rice showed highly colinearity in the corresponding
genomic regions except the insertion of a RPS2-like gene
Bd5g02430, a RPS2-like gene fragment Bd5g02425, and
two putative TE elements Bd5g02410 and Bd5g02420
in Brachypodium (Fig. 3). In the 2BS and 2DS genomic
regions, there are at least 17 putative genes that are not
present from the orthologous genomic regions of rice and
Brachypodium (Fig. 3). Besides the resistance gene analogs, there are other non-syntenic genes with different
functions (Table 2).
Another feature for the 2BS and 2DS genomic regions
is the presence of high numbers of duplicated genes. Compared with single copy genes Bd5g02400 and Bd5g02430
in Brachypodium, four homologous genes were identified in the 2DS genomic region for each of them, respectively (Fig. 3), indicating local gene duplications in the Ae.
tauschii genome. It seems that gene duplications, amplifications, and rearrangements are some of the common features
in this region during the evolutionary process of Triticum
species, resulting in higher number of non-syntenic genes
in the 2B and 2D subgenomes. Comparison of the 2BS and
2DS homeologous sub-genomic regions indicated a good
colinearity despite the presence of insertion, duplication,
and rearrangement events that can differentiate the two subgenomes. Most of predicted genes from the 2BS genomic
region can find their orthologs in the corresponding 2DS
genomic region. The identification and sequencing of the
MTP BAC contig from Ae. tauschii greatly facilitated the
marker development and fine genetic map construction, as
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well as the chromosome walking efforts for physical map
construction of MlIW170 in the 2BS genomic region of T.
dicoccoides.
Several researches indicated that wheat disease resistance genes are located in resistance gene analog (RGA)
cluster such as Pm3b (Yahiaoui et al. 2004), Sr33 (Periyannan et al. 2013) and Lr1 (Cloutier et al. 2007). In barley, the powdery mildew gene MLA family was located
in adjacent region of multiple classes of genes associated
with plant resistance responses (Wei et al. 2002). The
wheat stem rust resistance gene Sr2 region was associated
with a 867 kb gene cluster containing ten copies of Germin-like proteins (GLP) (Mago et al. 2014). It seems that
powdery mildew resistance gene MlIW170, likely to be
tightly linked or allelic to another powdery mildew resistance gene Pm26 (Rong et al. 2000; Liu et al. 2012), also
fallen into a resistance gene analog cluster. Seven resistance gene analogs are predicated from the 2BS region
BAC contigs flanking MlIW170 in our study, and the relationship between these RGA and MlIW170 should be characterized in the future.
Analysis of the 2BS and 2DS orthologous genomic
regions revealed the presence of RGA1/2-like, RPS2-like,
and RPM-like genes. The RPS2-like genes are likely to
be ancestral genes present in both Triticum and Brachypodium, while the RGA1/2-like and RPM-like genes are
newly evolved genes unique to the Triticum genome. Phylogenetic analyses of the RGAs identified from 2BS and
2DS genomic regions revealed that the most closely related
genes are orthologous gene pairs from homeologous subgenomes, but not the paralogs in the same subgenome, suggesting that these gene duplications likely occurred before
the separation of the two subgenomes. Taking together with
multiple duplicated copies of disease resistance-like genes
and a considerable number of non-syntenic genes, the powdery mildew resistance locus MlIW170 genomic region has
undergone dynamic evolutionary changes in the T. dicoccoides genome. Cloning and functional characterization of
MlIW170 in the future will further enhance our understanding of evolutionary and functional divergence of the plant
disease resistance genes.
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